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DEI.ANEY'S DOINHS.

lIIS LOLD KI'KORT TO PURCHASE I.AND
LEAGUE VOTERS.

Editor .V-CIlire's Letter to Secretary t)' Mai-
ley, of the STanion Laml League, in

which the Ituiispvtahle Proof of Delaney's
Work it Fully Given,

PHILADELPHIA, September 7. The
Times to morrow will print a letter from
A. K. McClure to T. P. O'Malley, secre-
tary of the Central Branch Land League,
of Scranton, in reply to hi* request to
be advised upon what authority the
Times had made public the charge that
certain assumed leaders of the Irish
Land League were "bargaining with the
leaders of the republican party for the
transfer or sale of three thousand Irish
votes." Mr. McClure says : "The prop-
osition to secure the Irish Land League
vole for General Leaver was conserved
by John C. Lelaney, who has long been
known as a dealer in Irish votes with
petty offices and cash as his reward.
On or about the sth of June he lirst
appeared in Washington on the mission
for the purchase of the Land League
leaders. He conferred with several
Irishmen who had subordinate posi-
tions in the government and are pre-
sumed to be willingto accept any meth-
od that promises to deliver Irish voters
to Cameron, whether honest or dishon-
est. He unreservedly declared his plan
and purpose to fully a half-doren men.
and gave the name of Mr. Walsh, <f
Pennsylvania, as the man who had sug-

gested negotiations with Edward <>'?

Mealier Condon as a Land League lead-
er, and most likely to make and execute

a contract for Land voters to

Leaver. Delaney proposed to bring
t'-ondon and Cameron together to per
feet the contract on the basis of the
removal of Minister Lowell from Eng
land to enable Condon to mislead the
Irish and |iyment of a liberal amount
of money to Condon. Dclanev, after
consulting with several parties, had a

conference with Condon on oraliout the
fith of June and lunched with him.
They discusser! the whole plan and de-
tails, and agreements were then made
by which Cameron and Itelaney were to

secure the removal of Minister Lowell
and to give Condon a plea to present to
the Irish. Condon was to be paid lib-
erally for his services in defrauding lb"
Irish voters and was to lie detailed bv
Assistant Secretary New to nominate
public insjiectors at ditlerent points in
Pennsylvania to enable him to reach
various land league centres with the
appearance of performing official duty.
Cameron was not present when the
original plan imade in a general

way by Delaney and Condon.but Delanev
and Condon called on and conferred
with Cameron the day after on or about
the fith of June, when the contract for
the delivery of the Land League vote
to Leaver was perfected in all details
and Cameron agreed to have Assistant
.Secretary New assign Condon to the
ostensible duty in Pennsylvania. In
Delaney'* letter hereinafter published
dated August 11, he tells that he had
"a very aatisfactory interview with Cam
eron'' and that Cameron told him that
the day after he had left be had "called
on Mr. New and asked for a leave of
absence for Condon for the purpose of
helping us and that New assurred him
he (Condon} could leave whenever he
was ready."

In I>elaney's consultation with his
friends in Washington he complained
bitterly of Condan's greed for money.
He complained of Condon's exorbitant
demands from the party, when the gov-
ernment would pay Condon's regular
salary and all necessary expenses while
professedly on public duty in Pennsyl-
vania. So great was Condon's selfish-
ness in the matter that Delaney dis-
trusted him. In his letter of June 12,
hereinafter given, Delaney expressed
Condon's greed when he says : "Condon
will have dollar* and cents as the para
mount interest." On another point
Condon was particular to gusrd against
the possibility of any one sharing hit
fraud and spoilt. Delaney proposed to
Condon to confer with some other trust-

ed men of the Irish organisation to se-

cure tbeir aid in the work, but Condon
ntsurred Delaney that he could, with
the removal of Minister Lowell and sat-

isfactory eompenaation to himself, trans-

fer the Irish Land lieague of Pennsyl-
vania bodily to Cameron's candidate for
governor. The contract therefore was
consummated with Edward O'Meaher
Condon alone, with condition that Min-
ister Lowell should be removed if pos
sible, to start, tide of Irish enthusiasm
for Arthur and Cameron; that a large

?um ofmoney was to be paid to Condon
in addition to his salary and oflcial
traveling expenses, and that Cameron

\u25a0jraa to aecure Assistant NecretaryVew's
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order, assigningCondon loan indefinite
tour of inspection duty in Pennsylvania.
Thoa*facta are not given n idle minora

or lootie statement*, or recollections.
Tliey nre in my possession na sworn
facta, mid they are within tho knowl-
edge of several peraona with whom IV-
laney conferred at that time, and of
several other neraona witli ivliomgr in
his pride at ttio aupposed cucceaa of hia
crime detailed the whole f iota aubstan-
lially tut I have given them to you. 1
am not at liberty nt present to give you
the names of my informants who have
reported or aworn to the fact, nor am I
at liberty at the present to give you the
name ol the person to whom Delnney's
letters are addressed, but the original
letters are in my possession, nil in !>?-

laney's well known hand writing, writ-
ten on his official state lihra-y paper.
'Photograph copies of the loiter are
mailed to you.to-day for examination
and the originals can be inspected l.y
you or any one authorized by your or-
ganization to inspect them at any time.
They are clearly lVlaney'f letters, not
only by tho indisputable testimony of
the letter* themselves, but also l.y a
number o( persons who have conferred
with Delaney in regard to them. In
short HO conclusive is the evidence of
the genuineness of the letters that le-
--ianey, unblushing falsifier us he is, will
hardly dre to deny them. However,
I will submit the originals to Governor
lloyt ami ex-Governor llartratilt, un-
der whom l>elaney has seivrd as a sub-
ordinate, and their judgment of the
genuineness of tho letters will bo ac-
cepted by tne as final. The following is
Itelaney's first letter in which jnateriul
tacts herein before stated are corrobo-
rated by the Irish auctioneer himself;

OFFICIAL. LIBRARIAN, J. PEI.ANEY,
LIBRARIAN. COMMONWEALTH OF I'F.NN-
HTLVANIAN.JSENATE CHAMBER, HARRIS.
Itl'Ro, June 2? My Prar Friend: How
very kind of you to write such a generous
letter. lam proud and delighted with its
sentiment" and I shall cherish n iitni>ngt
the long list of valuable political letters
carefully put awav. You have the true
conception of our light, for It has gone far
beyond tho limits of our own state. It is
as you say a national fight. The democracy
met and named their ticket?a ticket that
we could beat by "0,000 were we united.
In fact I feel confident wo can Vat ev.-ri
should the fight go on a it now stand*,
but it will take the hardest work and the
greatest amount of rash ever |>orit in a
state fight. I have been moving in my
own way ever since I left you and I nut

proud to say that never in mv exjmrlence
have I met with a. much real encourage-

ment fr< m our people. W hen I left Wash-
ington I fully expected that Senator Came*
ron would have Condftn sent hero at once,
hut up to this I have not heard a word on
the subject, and at this moment know nit
what to say i r what to think. I wrote t ?
tho senator on Friday last asking him for
an explanation. Expect to hear fr. in hirn

to-roei r -w-. I know of none of. u- people
.ave tnose who in our state nre working

under mv methods i who re doing or go.
ing to d > anylhir g to help us in tliis strug-
gle. I> MKIR AI I hear from < stnrron I
will notify you In any i v.-nt, it seems t<>
me your original plan hrt-l better t>e. irrie-1
out. Condon will have dollars arid rents *>

the paramount interest, a. he Has rxcc 1-
inglv partc.lar as to tlpSMaf, aid the
fn< l that his family ws-ui 1 b under the
same expense as then while h" was awav,
etc. This I toll you in c-nfldiyue I >.>
then write my propositi..,, i, the authority
best at-le to carry it . til, an-l let us strike
a double blow, one f. r dear old !' -land and
the other-for our <aue hero. The morn-
ing papers are full of the action* of the
British parliament during the plot forty-
eight hours, and whatan infamous prses |.

ing it has bs-ef, II i*l-ut ts> ai! sense of
sham.* must such rio-n as John Bright I*,

to consent to the expulsion of Me mbers
who were not pnrtici .sot* in the de-
bates. To my mind, my dear friend, iu

the dying gasp of the m -t irnfam- inly,
cruel and cowardly government G-d e\.-r

permitted to e\ i-t It seems also as iftime
i- near at hand wh- n (. 1 will use Ireland
as a nisans to scourge England. With all
my heart and soul cb. I pray it has. (I,

for Vl*-.lrishmen arn <1 with rifles and
amuniti'-n en ths- shin - of our i alive land
How heartily would ! love to he one of
the boat and liow short a lime it would take
to defray the debt *? owe her majesty'*
government.

Give regard* toy-oar d-wr family. Your*
sineerclr J I>r i. A NET.

The following i DelanetV s rnndlet-
ter urging the immedoite Assignment of
Condon to fits work of rhea'ing and be-
trayinp the Land league voter* into
Cameron's fol<l, and coi,lealng that the
Tim/* " *a< bringing it pretty close" to
the leatler* when it exposed the attempt-
ed sale of tho Lund League >nnio week*
ago:

Orris E or THE LIBRARIS* cr THE
COMMON WEALTHor I'ENN-TLV ANIA,SEN-
ATE CHAMBER, IIARRISBI-RH, August 11,
IRS2 ?My l>/ar SrnnUtr (Jbmerr.n .- He-
turning here <-n Wednesday evening and
last evening I had a very satisfactory in-
terview with him. He fells me that the
day after I left he railed on Mr. New and
asked for have s.f absence for Condon for
the purpose ~f helping us and that New
answered him, " tie coutd leave whenever
ho w-aa readv. " Now, my dear friend, ran
Von not I)no out whether c-r not Condon
recleved orders. lamat a los* to compre-
hend this matter and n>ut rely upon you
to unravel it. You know thai MrClurn in
hi* 7\m/ some weeks *2O insinuated that
we were hargaintngTor the Land League
vote, consideration monev and Lowell's
withdrawal. Thi* was bringing it pretty
rlo#e, but MeClure, when challenged hy
the league for proof. put* them off for
" ixiy or ninety day*, " promising at that
tinio to give them the proof. Nee paper
mailed you with this far a perfect pen pic-
ture of Alexander MeClure hy a young
Irish friend ofmine. Let me hear from
you a* soon a* you get any information.
Senator C. wrote last night to Mr. New
on the subject. Your* sincerely} every-
thing look* well. J. C. DXLANEY.

The following letter from Delaney'a
substitute, who opened and answered
bis letters in bi* absence, show* that on
the 17th of August everything was all
right and the Land League sale pro
gtesing satisfactorily. The original of
thi* loiter ia also in my possession :

OtricE o LIIIRARIAR,J. C. DELAKKT,
LIURAKIAW, COMMORWEAI.TII or PERK*
RYLVINIA, HERAT* CHAMBER, HARRM-
IH'RO, Auintt 1", IBS2?M Dear Sir
Vour of tho IBth to Mr. Delaney received
In due tlmn. Mr. D. ht loft town for R

week or ton d*y. Before louring ho re-
quo*ted me, In the event of henring from
you, to ey tht everything i *ll right
nd thnt you will he*r from blm ?? loon

m felurn*. Your*, truly,
HERMAN P, MIU.ER.

In order to present the whole official
facts to you us fully us possible, I di-
rected the Washington correspondent
of the Times to call in person upon As-
sistant Secretary New and request a
copy of the official order assigning Con-
don to duty in Pennsylvania. Ho tele-
graphed the following answer:

W AMiiNuTnN, September <J, lusii?The
TmifH' correspondent called upon A-si*-
tatil Secretary of tho Treasury New to-day
us directed by you, and requested a copy
of tho order assigning Cnpt. K. <). Meogb-
i-r Condon in public duty in Philadelphia.
Assistant Secretary New said that lie could
not divulge the original order, but Condon
had been ordered t<> Architect Mi-Arthur
at Philadelphia to inspect the public build-
ings and furniture and then to assist at Hur-
risburgh and Philadelphia on similar du-
ll lie said also that Condon had left for
Philadelphia about tun day* ago ami that
his order for duty in Pennsylvania is not
limited as to time.

On the Kith of August the day before
Ib-laney's scribe Miller reported that
everything was right, Condon reported
to Architect McArlbur in this city and
presented the following official letter
Irnm acting itiperintendenl architect,
11. ti. Jacobs.

Thkamuhy Dm'ahtmknt, Ofiii r or
TilK St l-KKVISINO AlO IIITKi r, August 16,
1863 \u25a0./>\u25a0'! lieArthur, Jr., £m., Super*
infrndrnt I mint Statet l\nl Uffirt. ntul
t' lirt //r.me, I'hilatlelji/iiti, I'a. ?SiK : This
will serve to introduce to you Mr. Ed. O.
M Condon, <if this > tllce. Who has been
detailed to report to you to render
you such -* stan <- ns you may need as
a draughtsman in connection with
work under your charge. The detail
drawings and m hedulo of ti?. heating ap-
paratus are being pushed forward as rup-
idly as p--*sible, and pholograr - of plans
w ill be sent to you at the earliest possihlo
moment. Very Kesjwi-tfully

11. (. Jacoiis,
Acting Supervising Architect.

It will bo seen that in pursuance of
a contract Condon made with Cameron
and I'elatK-v h>r the transfer of the
I.and l.eague vote to Cameron'* candi-
date for governor for a large imymetil
o( money for himself, Condon ho* been
assigned ostensibly to the official duty
in this State and is now in Philadelphia.
He receive* full pav a* officer and full
expenses for traveling for the govern-
ment, but as Helaney says Condon will
bare dollar* and cent* as the paramount
interest and he h now being largely
paid out of the assessment robbery in
addition to his official pay to deceive
nd betray the Land Leaguer* into the
support of the fins system that ha*
created the almost omnipotent monop-
oly power in the state and nation. The
conviction i irristible that thi* is

simply an Irish speculation in the votes
o( his countrymen and that he is now
playing tho roll of Judas of old in the
sale an 1 betrayal of the Land Leagues.

A Coiifwd Fraud.

the It '< special correspondent
wnli the Tariff I'oninnssion tells a storv
t. dsy wlnrli |nit that ridiculous and
contemptible body in a K llil rnoreridiru
loin and odious light than nny it ha*
vol appeared in, simply because tin*
time the candle that illuminate* the
cnmmiMion in hold t>v one of ita own
member*. The member in question s*
nked, it seem*, to what ho attributed
the lark ol public interest in the jr.
cff(ilii)tofthfl rommixion, and made
answer tha' he attributed it to the pub
lir *ati*faotinn with the tarill at it i.

Now, everyliody know* that the com
minion w nppo nted ostensibly to re-
visa the tariff'and to recommend altera-
tion* in it which should lessen the
amount of revenue collected by mean*
of it, and collect tin* diminished reve
nue in the mot scientific and the least
burdensome manner. Thejappointnient
of the commission was a declaration bv
f'ongrrs-i that the people was dissatisfied
and had reason to le dissatisfied with
the existing tar.tr. If eminent and dis-
interested men had been appointed to
the commission it would have been seen
how well founded this assumption was.
I'he economist", the im|>orters, the mer

chants, the consumers would have made
haste to lay their grievances before the
commission and to propound methods
of redress. The paupers, the l>eneficia<
ries of the tariff, the people who profit
bv its swindles, whether swindles of de
liberation, or sa indies of nmbiguitv. or
sw indies of in advertence, like t be Treax
nry decision by which Mr. Wond-I'ulp
Miller is enabled to ex tort tribute from
his constituents and his muntryiueo,
would unanimously have rushed to the
defense of the swindle* by which they
profited. In fart next to none of the
llrst elnss have appeared before thecoin
mission end comparatively few of the
second. Most of the " arguments " that
have been made before the commission
lry proceeded from persons of a ptg-
giii disposition, who have pointed to
other persons of a piggish disposition
who were proteeted by a higerduty than
them"eive, and have demanded to lie

put upon the footing of the must favored
P.

t

Ilttsltirsa Men Moving.

RONTON MKRiIIVMS MCIMNOT TO SfI'POBT
CiIUrcTIONABI.ft CONOR Has! ON At, CANM-
tiATKS.

JIOJTON, Sept. 10.?A circular, signed
by one thousand prominent business
and professional men, representatives
of the various civil reform leagues in
this vicinity, will be printed to morrow.
The circular says 1 " W have resolved
to vote for no one at the next election
for member of Congress whose character
and record does not satisfy us. That
he will he found in office a consistent,
earnest and aggressive supporter ofcivil
service reform. We advise our fellow
citizen* to adopt the same course, to or
ganite in their respective districts that
their strength may be used to the best
beet effect and so vote that there influ-
ence may he felt against the dishonest
and degrading system which corrupts
the government of our country. " The
issuing committee is heeded by Cbarle*
Francis Adams, Jr., and Paul A. Chad-
bourne.

LTIUA K. PI MENAR, whose benevolent
face la shadowed in almost every paper
we pick up, appears to have discovered
what Addison calls "The grand elixir,

to support IhespiriU of human nature."
It is quite evident that she has tha

patent and haa secured the contract for
making over and improving the invalid
corps of American Womanhood.?GM*.

A Cameron Picture.

I livery Pennsylvania!! oujjlit to have
priile enough to wish that his Slate

li enjoy a good reputation abroad.
It ought also to mortify hitn to find that

such hii opinion ns the following is en-
tertained. The Chicago 7'iW*f the lead-
ing journal ot the northwest, and not a
Itemocratic journal and therefore not
influenced by partisan bias, aays :

|)>n Cameron and his faction have do-
! morali/.ed and corrupted the politics of
; Pennsylvania to an extent which sur

j passes the lahor of his lather. Cameron
| has made machine Iteputdicanism in

Pennsylvania a moral monster. It has
made llie machine party a gungof pollli-
eal thieves, at the head ot wbleli Came-
ron exercisvs absolute power. The < *:iin
eron* must he deposed anil the pat ly res-
cued or the party in Pennsylvania must

I tie abandoned and left to go to pieces,
i The only thing lelt of machine Kepub
i licanisin in Pennsylvania i*' 'arneronistn,
and Catneronisui is the combination ot
everything that is dishonest in politics,

' corrupt hi government, ami disgraceful
'in practice. It i* time that the If.-puli-
| lican party and press outside ot l'enn-
| sylvania shall actively demand that the
i parly in that Slate shall repudiate, it-

J ject. and defeat the corrupt machine.
: Its success means the national defeat ot
the party in 18H-1.

The attempt by the elder Cameron to
divert attention from the caucus of the
Independent patty in Pennsylvania bv
declaring that the Independents are all
free-traders laboring to destroy labor
and manufactures in that Slate ami thus
lead to the total destruction <( Ameri-
can industry can deceive no one. Kvery
candidate ou the Independent ticket is
a Republican and protectionist, but the
line which separates him from Cameron
is too distinctly defined, too clearly
drawn, and too well known in that ."state
to permit any one to misunderstand the

j true meaning ot old Simon's desperate
i appeal in behalf of his son.

Mr. Maine on Civil-Sen ire Reform.

Wtsrrai-oaT, Me., September fi Mr.
! Itlaine at a mi meeting held here to-
! day, in referring to civil service reform,
| ?nd that he should be glad to see every

j Federal officer, however honorublo Ins
position, appointed for a specific per iod.

| during which he could not l>e removed
except fo' cause, which should be
specified, proved and made a matter of
record. He should be g]d to see the
tenure of all subordinate officers made
longer at least than a Presidential term,
-o that the incoming of a n-w Admitus
iration would not be crippled or injured.

I Seven years would be a good term and
! would effect the disired end. He did
not believe that life tenure would be
w ie, even if practicable, and was sure it

! w-a not practicable because it means
pens-en* in the end, and night create a
" privileged cla.

"

nor was l,e sure that
lite tenure insures the best service, but
believe a roan would be a better officer
if his commission should expire at sta-
ted periods and hi* reapjKiintinent do
ponded uj-on the efficiency. It will
prove a far easier task to educate pub-
lic opinion to the renewal of appoint-
ments of efficient and valuable officers,
with sufficient salary to enable them to

? lay by something for n rainy day, than
it will l e to get popular consent to life
tenures with pensions. This system be

' longs with royalty, and lie did not be-
j iieve that it can be domesticated in the
republic, and that those who agitate it

wlll'tiever roach a practical result. This
is I'.laine in a new roll.

Lite it orhlngtneii.

as. iisvssi.'i vttw oi akmstboki.'s noon.
Chairman Hensel, of the I>cmocratic

state committee, doe* not share Chair-
man Coo per.s sanguine opinion that the
result of the l.abor convention will be
the election of (teneral Heaver. " I see
thai Mr. Cooper says,

*' the I'emocrabc
chairman remarked last evening, \u25a0' that
the workingmen's endorsement of
Armstrong will give thetireenbsck lick-
el fr-m eighty to a hundred thousand
votes. He say* that four out of fire will
come from the Hemocratic rank*. Now.
since lie -publicly announce* that such
is the putfsase of the movement, I feel
certain thai the movement is defeated.
Che workingrnon of this state are not
tools, anil when they learn from Mr.
f 'ooper's own lip*that he intend* lo.use
them a* cstspaws, they will obVrt to
pulling his net* out of the fite. Thev

, are not for Reaver?that'* certain. I
i am glad *hat Mr. Cooper liaa impressed
. it upon all good Remocratsl* that a vote
for Arstrong mean* a vote for Reaver.

I
Tilx Chicago Thl/urur is a vastly more

important and |ow<-rful representative
of Republican opinion than any or all

' of Mr. Cameron's organs in this State.
In a late issue it declares:

The Chicago Tnbvnr, in the up|airt
I which at this distance it can give the
anti-Ross Republican* of Pennsylvania.

I but, expresses the sentiment* of the
j grent mas* of the lb-publican* of 111b

| noi*. Ro*ism cannot control the Ke
publican* of Illinois. That ha* Im-cii
tried, anil it* defeat i* memorable a*

well a* historical. The Trtbunr believe*
there i* virtue enough in the Republi-
can* of Pennsylvania to vindicate Uieru
selve* and their state and I heir country
from the disgraceful servitude which,
descending from aire to son, enslaves
not only the Republican*, but the entire
people of the State.

Cam. fv iU BZ is accused by * carre*

pondent of the Sun of supptessing a
report condemning n fifty mile section
of the Northern Pacific ron-i and issu
ing a certificate vouching that the road
had been properly built and that the
company had acquired the title to the
land grant. The incident i <> thor-
oughly like Hchur* and the llayea Ad
rainiatration that moat people would be
inclined to believe it even il the allege
tiona of our con temporary'a correspond-
ent were leva precite than they are.
Kchuri ia regarded by the public gen-
erally aa in character to the dementia
hog, which, according to that eminent
naturalist and moralist Mr. Rilling*,
should always be assaulted, no matter
where he ia met, because he ia either
going to commit mischief or coming
from it.

MANAI.IM regulates the bowel* and
liver.

home thing for Men. Heaver to Think OT.

'I here i one conclusive reason why
Alon/n li. Cornell clioiilil not be allowed
to tie (lovernor of New YOlk a tuotuerit
alter the legal expiration of hid present
term.

lliis reason is that lie was a partner
in tlie third term conspiracy, and did
nil he could to saddle Ulysses K. flrant
permanently upon this people as their
ruler.

No third term man should he trusted
in any im| 'irtunt jkjul of rr>ru*fit.
It in not lining. It is not sale.?A'e
York Sun.

KII/JI Plnkafoii In Jnil in Mississippi,

Klir.a Tinkslon, who cut such a prom-
inent ligure before the committee ol
"visiting statesmen" with Judical pro

' clivilies who were in New Orleans in the
1 -pring of 18711 lor the purpose of mak-
ing out a case against the people of
Louisiana, has coma to grief, as we learn
f roni the <'anton, Miss., papers that she
was arraigned, with a lot of other
thieves, on a charge of robbing, before
Mayor Thomas, of that town, and

i flared in jail to await the meeting of
I the Circuit Court. "Mrs. I'inkston" is

j 111 a had scrape und she wants her lie
' publican friends to come to her relief

\u25a0 illliuadiately. Sew tJrUunt Times /)emo\u25a0
oral.,

A llullier Discouraging Proportion.

The Stalwarts rai-ed the question of
the indorsement of Heaver by the I.eg
islative and congressional conventions
yesterday and suceeded in having hitn
endorsed in three or four out of the ten
conventions.

Take Warning.

<'or entire stock of I'sll and Winter
goods, in the line of Clothing J'.oot and
Mioes, i- all in now at the Hoston Cloth-
ing House, just opened in lleynolds'
Block opposite BrockerhoH llouse Belle
fonts 1 , l'a. lietnember the stock of over-
coats, business and dress suits,boots and
shoes, is the largest and most elegant
ever seen in this section, and made up
expressly for this branch in our whole
sale establishment in Boston, by the
most skillful mechanics, and better
made up then any Jlochester clothing.
\u25a0 \u25ba claimed by some parties, and at pri-
ce* which will he pretty near half they
used to have to pay for them. All we
have pi say, call before you buv in any
other place, for your own benefit at the
Boston Clothing House just n|>ened in
Iteynolds' Block, Bellefonte, Pa. 34 ft.

*,'"Presumption begins in ignorance
and ends in ruin." ?'n the other hand,
the production of Kidney-Wort h*
g.n with wi.e cautions and scientific
research, and its use ends in re-
storing shatterred constitutions and
endowing men and women with
health and happiness. "Mv tor-
mented hack is the exclamation of
more than one |>oor hardworking man

and woman ; do you know why it aches 7
It is because your kidneys are overtask-
ed and need strengthening, and your
system needs to be cleansed of bad hu
mor'. Yoli need Kidney Wort.

Tiir greatest cleanser and purifier of
the blood. Ptxt vs, should le tak
en every tew months to prevent malari
oua diseases, and to cute them when
prer.-ntion was neglected.

.\rir Adrrrliwmrnt.
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Tlifc r*r*4f ?? VMtM. A nturH at purity
?trr-ncta mI Mora ffroaaattrai Ikon
lb* <>r>lttrt klrxta. and muh4 !<? aoM la rotaMMlaa
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